My name is Czar Moskaira and today, I would like to share my faith experience on how I
became a member.
It wasn’t too long ago when I lived in a very dark place. Being young and thinking that I was
invincible, using a lot of drugs, partying a lot, and hanging out with a lot of bad stuffs. Most of
my friends were put to jail or got deported. Still I did not stop, it even got to the point that I was
selling and manufacturing. Everything felt so good, thinking that I had everything and that I was
in control. One day I had an outer body experience where I saw myself laying down when my
mom was waking me up, and I even told her “ Mom I’m awake already.” I was shocked and a
little scared, but I still continued doing what I was doing. Until the day that I rolled my car over
in Dumbarton bridge because I fell asleep coming home from work. I could have died, hurt or
killed someone that day, I was already expecting that I was going to jail because I had drugs in
my pocket. I guess that day was one of my lucky days because when I woke up and started to
look for the drugs to get rid of it, an Angel wearing a firefighter suit told me “ Don’t worry
about it I got you, now just straighten up your life”. Still not out of at least getting a D.U.I. I was
brought to an E.R. where my friends wife who was the nurse that admitted me , another Angel
that took care of the situation.
Talking about a Lucky day huh !!! Somebody up there must really have something for me???
After that I changed my life and relocated me and my family here in Southern Cali. to start a new
life. That’s when I started getting curious and asking the question. What is my purpose here, for
God to give me another chance? I was still heavy on the drinking, but no more drugs. Started
going back to church, working a regular job , living a normal honest way of living. But started
having family problems and getting separated , having the kids taken away from me for half a
year, depression and having suicidal thoughts starts to kick in and even attempted to drive my car
off a cliff, when a voice in my head said no stop!!! Come to find out that my great Grandfather
and my Grandfather both committed suicide. I started getting help and seeing a therapist. Asking
god for help and surrendering all the things that I can’t handle, to guide me and show me my real
purpose in life. Got my kids back, started to work with the Sheriffs dept. as a mechanic, found a
Best friend another Angel who showed me a lot about healthy living and eating, self empowering
philosophies, meditation, yoga, stopped drinking, became vegetarian, and brought me to Johrei
and invited me to the Johrei Center.
First 3 months , I used to come 2 times a week and attend all the services to receive Johrei and
listen to the teachings . I felt at peace and free without burden, no pressure. Although I was
feeling so well, I still got away from the center for about 2 months. During that period of time I
noticed that life wasn’t flowing as easy. I started having issues with my Ex , the girls started
getting depressed and having suicidal thoughts too which I already knew What I needed to do, it
felt like my ancestors were asking for help. So I decided to go back to church for Johrei once a
week , attend the services and joined Rev. Nagase’s study classes. Once I got my Ohikari, I felt
that the answer to my question, What is my purpose to live has been answered. It was like God
telling me that I have his permission to help and serve and He has my back, and that’s what I’ve
been doing ever since Johrei.
My life has been changed in a positive way. I have been setting goal not only for myself but also
for my kids. Achievements start to unfold right in front my eyes. I have the urge to improve life
and everyone around me. I’m learning to love myself more and treat my body as my temple,

being able to go gym, changing location of work, socializing more and most important of all. I
believe that my ancestors are thanking me for being able to show them light and being able to
help them get to where they need to be. I’ve been blessed to receive and give Johrei.
Thank you all for listening and I hope that many other people can be guided and blessed as we
have been, to have a Johrei Center and the permission to serve God and Meishu-Sama as an
instrument to channel Johrei and practice the teachings.

